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sued under the bill will be based on the
gold valuation of silver bullion, so long
as there is any left in the treasury available for the redemption of the new
This latter is the one redeeming feature of the bill, and we are willing
to make the most ol it since every other
provision tends directly to the undue expansion and vitiation of the currency.
It is conceded on all hands that the
president will sign the bill.

Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON

Gold and Silver

IN

QUOD

M ATTEltS.

HANDS.

Wasiiinutux, July lb. Senator Edmunds succeeded iu palling up the private
land court bill in the senate, but as there
NEW MEXICO CATTLE.
were only about twenty minutes in which
to consider the measure it was impossible to conclude its consideration. It ought The Colorado Sanitary Board Takes Ac
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
tion on the Question of Inspection.
to go through the next time it is called
up, as it has been nearly finished.
Store and Parlnry,
Ho Suite Bepresentetlone made
Iltntr
Kent door BPInil SbIIiiH
Denver, Colo., July 10. A meeting of
f Good..
The senate in executive session con- uia Biaieofsanitary ana veterinary commisDaas firmed the nomination of (Jen. J. N. sioners New Mexico and Colorado was
SetttBl anl Watct Bepairiii
uem at tne oihce of Attorney General
Bachelder, quartermaster general of the Jones
yesterday for the purpose of disarmy.
cussing sanitary regulations regarding the
K1KUKMKS
I P AGAIN.
transportation of cattle through this state.
In the house Ilitt, of Illinois, from the The New Mexican commissioners, secondcommittee on foreign afl'airs, reported ed by the Kansas gentlemen and General
back the resolution requesting the presi- Live Stock Agent Brown, of the Santa
dent to furnish the house the corres- fe road, had a protest to make.
The principal complaint appeared to be
pondence between the government of
the United States and Great Britain, on account oi tne delay ana loss in shrink'
touching on the object iu dispute in age occasioned by the unloading. insDec
Hearing sea since March 4, 1889. tion and reloading at Raton, N. M., just
After some debate the resolution was across the
Colorado
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
line, before
adopted.
tney would be admitted to the state
Ihe commissioners from New Mexico
IN THE SENATE.
.
argued that there was no reason whatThfl rtreflidinr nfTicpr nnnminrpil
ever for
DBALEH IN ALL KINDS Of
by the Colorado
signature to the bill for Wyoming. The authorities inspection
of stock destined lor through
bill now iroes to the president for his
points, from districts where it was known
signature:
that no contagious diseases exist. No
CONTESTED lXECTIONH.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
objection was made to the inspection of
TiiA hnilRA cninmiHgA rtn nnntaaiai'l nlan. stock
destined to Colorado
or
tions has disposed of two Mississippi con- from points where infectiouspoints,
diseases
tested election cases. Hill vs. Catchings exist.
irom me ou aistrict, ana Karneahan vs.
On the other hand, the Colorado comHooker, from the 7th. The decision missioners argued that under the state
favors the sitting of the Democratic mem- law it was plainly
their duty to inspect
bers, Catchings and Hooker.
all stock entering the borders of the state,
no matter where from nor what point
RETIKED.
Brig. Gen. Benjamin H. Grierson is destined. While it was admitted that
no contagious diseases existed in New
placed on the retired list.
Mexico, the commissioners held that the
POWELL'S FUNDS REDUCED establishment of such a precedent as admitting stock from there without inspection would lead to endless complications
The Appropriation Cat Out by the
and trouble in the future, as any other state
Sundry Civil
migiu as reasonably mane me same demand, and they (the commissioners)
could not be expected to keep posted at
Collection of Banti and Accounts.
Washington, July 10. The sundry all times as to just what localities in the
TYPJ3W KIT KK.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
civil bill as reported to the senate yes- various states were infected bv diseies
terday by the appropriations committee of a contagious nature.
At the afternoon session the following
carries appropriations of $31,241,680, an
SANTA FC, N. M.
at Side of Plate
increase of $3,181,000 of the original bill was adopted :
nnereas, ilus board has been instruct
reported, $0,552,172 less than the estimates, and $5,044,338 more than the bill ed by the attorney general that they may
allow
cattle from points north of the 38th
of last year. The most important feature
of the work of the senate committee on parallel to pass through Colorado without
bill
is
the elimination of the appro- inspection, if said cattle are not unloaded
this
priation of $720,000 for irrigation survey. at all or are unloaded only in quarantine
This provision was vigorously attacked pens used solely for this class of stock ;
Successor to OARTWBIQHT; GBISWOLD,
by a number of western senators, and
and
Whereas, this board has been asked bv
in defeating
they succeeded
DBALEH IN
it
in
committee.
Their
opposi- the Kansas and New Mexico sanitary
tion was based upon the ground authorities to so modify our rules as to
that its effect would be to reserve from conform with the above instructions.
the public domain an amount of public Be it
Kesolved. That our insDectorat Raton.
land which would otherwise be open to
settlement. The appropriation for topo- N. M., be instructed to allow all cattle desgraphic services by the geological survey, tined for points outside this slate to
however, is increased from $200,000 to enter and pass through Colorado, to be
$300,000. It is provided that half of this unloaded only at such points as may be
sum shall be expended west of the 101st designated by this board, but that cattle
meridian, and so much of the act of Octo- destined for Colorado points shall be inWe are Manufacturers' Agents Tor the well known
cents per head
ber 2, 18S8, as provides for the selection spected and a fee of 1
and location of reservoirs and canals on oe collected as neretoiore. Also, be it
the public lands and reservationjof irriga-o- i Resolved, That fnt the purpose of car- e lands is ropaoiod
i
u.t
it ;a
reservoirs and canals heretofore located hereby designates La Junta, Pueblo and
Denver as the only points in the case
shall
remain
and
or selected,
segregated
reserved from entry or settlement until where cattle en route through the state
without inspection can be unloaded for
otherwise provided by law.
the
feed and water.
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour,

PINE FILIGREE JEWEL
!

Pmjllf ail Eiiai?

DiaiiJ

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ali Kinds

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent

negro in the south will bo discharged and
no southern inuu will, under any pretext,
The obgive one of thorn employment.
ject being to drive them into the north
and west.
Copper Stock.
Santa Fe copper stock is aiiiu on the
decline, having touched (." last week in
the Boston market, "the reports from ex
perts at the mine not being considered
very favorable." There is evidently a
great deal of inside manipulation beiny
done with this valuable property: Despite this, the future for the San' i'edro
copper mines is all right.

OR RENT

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

It

Stanle

il F hmb

PALACE " HOTEL

--

Gone to Hi Kent.
The remains of Geo. Chase were interred at the national military cemetery
this afternoon with Grand Army ceremonies.
The funeral took place from St. Vincent's hospital at :30, Rev. J. G. Fry of
the M.E. church, conducting the religious
ceremonies vihile members of Curletou
post performed the usual G. A. K. ritual.
A large number of citizens followed the
body to its last earthly home.
The deceased was a native of Broiser,
New Yoik, and was 58 years of age.
When a mere lad he learned the blacksmith's trade, and after perfecting himself in this business he went to sea
and served as a sailor for some
fifteen
years. He sailed around the
San Francape and landed in
cisco, where he enlisted September 2,
1861, as a private in com nan v A. 1st Cali
fornia volunteer infantry. He was one
of the brave pioneers that marched into
New Mexico with the "California column"
in July, 1802, and was honorably discharged September 1, 1804. He became
a member of Carleton post No. 3, G. A.
R., May 19, 1883.
For upward of twenty-seveyears Geo.
Chase was a citizen of Santa Fe. lie was
a man of rough exterior, but his heart
was as tender as a child's.
He was a
thoroughly
western man. May it be well with him
over there.

Class.
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finest flour in the market.

GOLD BUGS BATTLED.

CliEAMERY
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY
etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,

The Full Significance of the Silver VictorySenator Teller Talks of It.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

Gen. Henderson all Klglit.

WiKcnrnn

T

Tnlw

1A

WrtW

1

t

1

amlnrarxn

city, ceased to be a candidate. The
drict is republican by a good majority.

bill:

BURNHAM.
s

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

PEDRO PEREA,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID UP - -

CAPITAL

L. SPIEGELBERCr.

Pres.

W. G, SIMMONS. Oashia

W. N. EMMERT,

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

aple and Fancy Groceries

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
flae jab printing or blank book work.

San Francisco

St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Miss A. Mugler,

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Millinery and--

$150,000

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the pablle.

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

whole-soule-

ing purposes.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

n

Livery

Fancv Goods,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. urs on tne ronnd
Careful drivers
Hpeclal attention to outfitting travelers over the country.
trip.
furnished ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

SANTA FE, N. M.

Tl

tliiluinHa maa vaaiarAav ra- nominated for congress by the republican
convention of the third district. There
Washington, July 10. In conversation was practically no opposition to Henderto-dSenator Teller said of the silver son, from the time Jadea Couch of this
1

RUMSEY

JlCC

.

DewDrop liraiid: Cannefl Fruit &VegetalJles

IGff

First

1

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOR

NO. 118

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

dis- -

G--

AND

RESORT!

SUMMER

A

THE PICTURESQUE

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

"It is like all compromises, entirely
I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Fecos, near Cooper's
satisfactory to no one. I wanted free
where tourists and the citlsens of New Mexloo will have every aeeomodatloa
Railroading.
coinage, and think we ought to have bad
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spot.
it; but that was out of the question after
Chicago, July 10. The Journal this
the house took its position so strongly afternoon publishes a long interview with
. .
Dally Stages to and from Glorieta on the A., T.
against it, so that, under the circum- President i'ish, of the Illinois Central
stances, 1 think we have done fairly well. Railway company, outlining a plan which
"We have gotten every thing we wanted is to be laid before the employes of the
except free coinage, and except so far as company. It is, in brief, that they shall MABIE, T0DO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
GLORIETA, N. M.
the moral effect is concerned, it is as good from time to time deposit with tne comas free coinage. It will have a good effect pany a certain portion of their earnings fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Ulnars,
in two directions ; it will give tne country to be invested for their benefit in the
a greater volume of currency, which all securities of the company.
Tnl aero. Notions, Etc.
admit is needed, and, in time, give us a
Lumber Combine.
home market for our entire product.
"At the present price of silver the pur
Representa
Minneapolis. July 10.
chase would be about $4,700,000 worth, tives from about sixty of the most promi
and that amount will increase as the price nent lumber farms of the Mississippi valProprietors of the
increases until it may reach $0,000,000 ley and northern Wiscousion met here
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
per month.
.
yesterday to form a combination to raise
"There is one clause in tne Dill winch the price of lumber. Capital to the
DBNTXR, COLO.
In the
medium
best
The
advertising
I do not like, and which, if I had been on amount of more than $15,000,000 is repreeach
and
entire
southwest,
of
giving
a
150,000
the conference committee, I shoul d not sented. The report of a committee recday the earliest and fullest report
have accented, and that is the clause pro' ommending a plain for a uniform scale of
court
proand
the
of
legislative
viding that silver shall be purchased at sorting lumber caused a lively debate, as
ceedings, military movements and
the market price when offered. That also did the recommendation to the firms
ther matters of general Interest
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
eives the secretary a discretion which ho to call their traveling men oft' the rsad.
territorial
the
at
capital.
ccurrlng
should not have and which may be
Local Agent. B. HA3TLEY.
Threat of the South.
abused. It is the objectionable feature of
A prominent
Cincinnati. July 10.
the bill, but 1 suppose it will be impossible to change it; yet, taken as a whole, wholesale merchant of Charleston, S. C,
!
the bill is a vast improvement upon the who does not wish his name to be used,
house bill in all respects. 1 feel that we is in the citv. and talked freely yesterday
gained something every day that we on southern sentiment regarding the fed
eral election bill, lie says the people
fought and waittd."
One indication that the bill is a good of the north have no idea of the inbill for the silver men is found in the way tense feeling that exists among all
K erchanta.
classes in the south over the proAll kinds of Blank Books used by
it is received by the gold bug papers.
Railroad
and
The New York World says it is a little posed measure. There Is no disposiOfficials,
Mining
County
Banks,
tion to talk about it or make threats
kinds
all
better than a free coinage bill.
of
Blanks
to
order
made
CompiftiicR
The Times says it concedes everything but the passage of the bill will be
ta Fe. t
and
Music
Magarlnes
to
order.
and
of
extreme
ruled
creation
printed
the
s
for
the
of
the
free
silver
short
signal
coinage that
bound. Tlie best of
choose to demand.
bitterness, a feeling that will undo all
neatly ami substantially moderate
and work
Connected with the establishment
The Philadelphia Press devotes its edi- that the years of peace have accomplished,
prices
materials
Is a job office newly surnlshed with
torial leader to the subject, saying among ank that will find manifestation in action.
A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
In
which
material and machlneey,
First of all, every northern product, as
other things, "the conference agreement
attention.
work Is turned out expeditiously
on the silver bill is a surrender to the far as possible, will be boycotted. Folwhose
a
most
extensive
and cheaply! and bindery
free coinage faction of nearly everything lowing this will come the
Old Boits and Music Rebound.
book
work
fine
class
labor
ever
blank
on
specialty of
that is valuable in the original plan and eflectual boycott
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
proposed by Sec. Windom and all its known in the world. Arrangements are
free coinage it already under way to secure from abroad
variations. Absolute
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
withheld, and the silver certificates is- thousands of white laborers, and every

News Depot!

1858
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POWERS,

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.

SUBSCRIBE

IHPOBTKB

BHD JOKBBE

Ot

IFOR

BREWERY,

With

General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

Barrels per Annum.
Capacity
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Blank

TipllMI

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

sena-ator-

LMfMtftnl Mcsi Complete Stock of General n rehandise
Carried La th Bntlro Son thw cm

warraitt.

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

-

MEXICO THE

3STBW

C03NCI3STC3- -

The Mesilla Valle
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,l,olce Irrigated

I

W,

Lands

1

Improved

LIVINGSTON

ami

Unimproved

altraclisely

.naiu-u-

,

ncl;

its Garden Spot!

lor sale onS long time witl. low Interest.

77
WA.RKAfcT

DLfclNs

GIVEN.

Write lor Illustrated folders giving fail particulars

RIO CRAWDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W. KJ

The Daily Hew Mexican
4FEuteretl as

Second
Simla Fe Pout Office.
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seems pretty well established, that
the more a person or a paper prates and
howls about the constitution framed for
the state of ew Mexico last September,
the less they know about it. They simply
like to hear themselves talk.

It

2

00
50

2ft:

5
ID

M

1
2
8

Burn England and France are greatly
alarmed at the prospects for the passage
of tho McKinley tariff bill. There must
be, then, something mighty good in it,
for people of the United States.

1

-

3

S

conti-

Come and enjoy it.

nent.

New Mexico ought to be improved.

Dallv. Mr month, bv carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per sis mouthi
Weekly, per year

SPACE

Is

Tiik railway mail service throughout

RATES of sunscKirnox.
Daily, per weok, by carrier.

ADVEKTIS1NG

The while metal

steadily forcing ahead.
FiNKsr summer climate on the

PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

Sn. eh is all right.

7.

i
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15 00
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20 00
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60 30 00
50 32 00
OO 34 00
00 :l(i OO
00 38 00
OO 40 00
CO 12 00
00 14 00
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50 4S 00

The fee system for county officials and
for court officials must go. Trovide just
and fair salaries for these officers and
stop the fee system. This will redound
to the benefit of the people and of the
treasuries of the several counties and the
territory.

Tub mineral resources of New Mexico
'20 In..7
21 In.
u
are
simply immense. All they need is
1 Col.
nerve and energy for their develInsertions in "Round About Town'' column 2) capital,
Within ten years New Mexico
cents a line, each insertion,
opment.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion. will be classed amongst the largest bullion
Legal advertising H per Inch per day fur first producing sections of the known world.
75 cents
fornext
inch
six

per
per day
insertions,
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AU communications Intended for pnblieatiou
mnst be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication bnt as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
Kbw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

"The New Mexican is the oldest news

paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow- -

ag circulation among the intelligent aud pro
gressive people oi tne sontnwesi.
I

THURSDAY, JULY 10.

Constitutional Convention Call.
Lor Li'nas, N. M.,

)

In unity there is strength. Organize
Republican clubs and that at once all
over this broad territory. The movement
for the organization of such clubs is progressing favorably, but more can be done
and ought to be done. Again, in organization and unity there is strength.
C.u.iroRNiA has completely eclipsed
Kentucky in the production of race horses.
To California belongs the honor of having
bred every one of the fastest trotting and
with the
running horses on earth
single exception of Maud S, and before
another year her record is almost certain to be broken by Sunolor Palo Alto.

June, 15, 1890.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
Cosnectici't, too, is unhappy over the
by a resolution of the constitutional con- census returns. There has been such a
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
of population in that state, espeSeptember, 188!), I hereby call a meeting faling off
of said convention to be held at the terri- cially in the agricultural districts that the
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the loss of a congressman is probable. Thoso
18th day of August, 1S!)0, at 10 o'clock in wooden
nutmeg fellows who escaped are
the forenoon.

J. Francisco Chavez,

President of the Const'al. Con. prAbably out west farming by irrigation
so at least all things are even after all.

LU'ring the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889.
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $23,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
administration is honest.
Republican

That

is all.

Ross boodle administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
v.

As

predicted two weeks

ago, all is not

smooth sailing for Major Powell's arid
land fake in the senate committee on irrigation. It now begins to look as
though the appropriation to run his
irrigation bureau will either be still
further cut down or chopped out entirely.
The west would be better off if the location of reservoir sites were taken out of
Powell's hands.

Representative Perkins' bill may be
all right, and it may not be all right. Give
us statehood and we will attend to the educational question. Give us what we are

EM

fereuce with the reclamation of arid lands.
It says :
"In the opinion of tiie intelligent men
of the arid region who have given this
subject thought, congress will go too far,
if it attempts to legislate in regard to the
distribution of water and appropriates
money for the construction of irrigation
work. As for the laws governing the
distribution of water, they should be left
entirely to the domestic legislation of the
states. As for the construction of irri
gation works, it should be left either to
the states or to private enterprise.
The state and territorial
Certainly.
governments, aided by capital secured
through the issuance of bonds, or by
"private capital," if you please, can best
attend to this work. Major Powell can
never do it, nor can his apt pupil, Rich
ard J . Hinton, under the patronage of
tlie national government. Such an idea
was never contemplated by the western
people; it originated in the lobby at
Washington, and has been nurtured
there till at last it is about to fasten itself with a death grip upon the central
west.
Congress must be made to realize that
the interests at stake are very great. Al
ready the press has done much toward
awakening that body, but it must do
more.
There is now no danger that congress
will at this session place any very large
sum at the disposal of Powell. It certainly will not provide any method for the
expenditure of national funds in the construction of reservoirs. But before the
next session the western people will have
a double task to accomplish. They must
not only bring congress to a position
where it will drop for all time the Powell
idea of building reservoirs with national
funds, but they must point out the bene
fits to result from congress giving the pub
lic lands to tlie states aud territories, that
they may themselves carry out their own
irrigation enterprises regardless of all
national control, save that which is now
guaranteed under the constitution. This
is a local, not a national question.
WHY

THEY

OPPOSE THE

LAND

men who are f'ieeedingly ubjost. It was
for the benefit of this latter class that the
Libel law was brought to life.
ine press is a potent power lor both
good aud evil. It should be encouraged
for the good, but condemned for the evil

!

F

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

MTi

Job Printing.

Merchants and others are hereby remind that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant ot Santa
K, baa added largely le
hit stock of

RIG

F
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Designs
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A.

.feiKiil

Work,

V?P

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT

OLINGER'S

HOUSE.

UNDERTAKING

trrttMon of the prairie, and fallen between Raton and BprtaMf
of large irrigating canals hare been baatTfi
hi
?
of construction, with wator for
ir
acres of lttuL
XboM UmU with perpetual water right will be 75,000
Bold
and en tae
ens J teu annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest
In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of Uml let
ue, eorisUting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate ii unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aid frntt of al
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth raflrosi
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office,

Lower Frisco Street.
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or hill partial
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apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

A Box of Safety Matches Free with

to eall on him

ON

Warranty Deeds Given.

Plans and Specifications famished on application. Correspondence solicited.

NEW

JvTBXIIOO

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

PK0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office In Couiity Court House.
win practice in tuo several uoarts ot the Tor
ritory aud the U. t). Land Oilice at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexicau
Grants, Minus, aud other realty, careiuliy aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
,
cured.

FISCHER BREWING

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel

In the world,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

KALI'H K. TWITCUBLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KKAEBEL,

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Aveune.

The Greatest mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times.
More Than TOO In Use in All Farts of the
World.

WALKER

HENRY L.. WALDO,
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and IS
horse power.
Attorney at Law. Will uractice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
i.u an Dusmess intrustea 10 ms care.
tJneqnaled for all kinds of light running
T, F. COKWAY.
machinery.
8. O. FOSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
Warranted to develop a elven amonnt of
CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS,
power with one-ha- lf
the water reanlred bv anv
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver flltv other. Send for circulars. Address
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
busiuess intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
Co
the courts of the territory.
121 and 123 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Santa Fe. N. M.. nrfUitlnes in snnrnmA and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tcntlou given to mining and Spanish andMex- lcau land grant litigation.
T. 8. CATRON.
W. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNABBIL.
CATRON, KNAEBKL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Every description of Book and
Courts in tho Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

(BOOT

If

The Pelton Water Wheel

Book publishing

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer'! Dur Store.
OFFICE HOURS,
- - 9 to 18, to

-:-

-

exeeated.

taaib

and Findings

Keeps on haus a fall assortment of Ladles' aaa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modism and Ike
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention It
my CalfiiidLln-Kip WALKER Boot, a bee
for men who do heavy work and seed a nit tmt
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, mbataa-tial- ,
triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

San

-

-:-

Santa Fe,

Felipe

W MANAGEMENT.

If

STRICTLY TIXST CLASS.

REFITTED AND KBMJRMISHEb.
TOURISTS' HEADQS aKTMi

yen have manuscript write to

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.

NEW M1XICAH

PRHfTmS

N. M

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Estimates

tarnished on application.

Boots, Shoes,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly

WILLIAM WHITE,

The

U. S.

Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8, Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations marie nnnn nuhlln lands. Furnishes
information rp.latlva n Hnanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe. N. M

J. C. SCHUMANN,

(TraJs&rkJ

uouecnons ana searenuig Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTXETT,
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
Office over
every variety of service.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

CO.

MAMVrAOTlTRKBS OT

GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all busiucssi ntrusted to him. Will
practice in an courts ol the territory.

CO

TERMS!

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Q,

W. MEYLERT PrODI

r BE LT

of NEW ME:
astern Markets than California.

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND

R.1- -

pivl

MODERN METHODS!

And those In need of any article
tn well
In hl lln.

JL

under .m Desert Act, Timber Culture.
or lloiuestca'l Laws.
INT
,
...
TTNTSITKPASSl'.n
,..v..o
vui.iTOiiuu
iiiiwj. V11U au
.mU,
j
slumnneKH! no malaria: no coiisil'iiiitioii !
PUKE, nd ABUNDANT wATER; .o 1 here produces
x oi .uituer
on the same land being cut in the Autuwu.
pa.t.cuiars, address,
Eitl--

Fool

(lie

ObSL

CLOSE FIGURING!

GENTS'

1ST

The canal system f tlie PECOS I Kit I CATION AND IMPROVEMENT
entcrable at the Government price, of

near

SKILLED MECHANICS!

B

1000 Miles Nearer all

Lands

i

WTe do not see why Senator Reagan, of
Texas, and Morgan, ot Alabama voted
against the bill to establish a court for
the settlement of land claims in iNew
Mexico and Arizona. Not excepting the
question of statehood, there is no matter
ot greater moment to iNew Mexico man
that of providing a speedy way for the
settlement of disputed land grants. The
uncertain condition ot tlie land titles in
that territory is the most serious draw
back to its development. The people of
New Mexico have urged upon congress
the duty of providing a court for the dis
position of land grant cases; and so
important is the matter that the republic
of Mexico called the attention of our
state department to the failure of the
United States to comply with the treaty
by which our government agreed to pro
tect the citizens ot Mexico in tiieir owner
ship of laud grants in the territory ceded
by the Mexican government to the Unit
ed States. Denver republican.
Senators Morgan and Reagan oppose
the land court bill for no other reasons
than to prevent the Republicans from

THE GREAT

and

Valley

Boletiii Popular!

d,

asJLaJLai

Mountain

IFOIR,

;

JLi

Lands!

J. W. OLINGEIi.

BILL,

The Republicans of this territory will
support the nominee, be he who he may,
and what is more, they will elect him.
The last election was stolen bodily by the
Democratic leaders. But this time Dem
ocratic rulfians and bulldozers, with commissioners as deputy United States marshals, will not interfere, and Democratic
The Liliel Law.
bulldozing at the polls will not take place. To tho Kditor of tho New Mexicau.
There are no corrupt Democratic judges
Las Vegas, N. M., July 8, 1890. I see
on the bench this coming election to up- that some of the territorial
papers are dehold and shield such performances. Just manding a repeal of the libel law.
remember this.
That law is one of the most salutary
laws to be found within our statutes. It
The confederate brigadiers talk of resist- affects no
right except the pretended right
ing the federal election bill, should it pass of those who wish to be at liberty to slanaud become a law. Let them resist ; H they der some one
unjustly.
must have another lesson, why the sooner
The law does not prevent a fair and
they get it, the better. It matters not what candid criticism of the official conduct of
they say or how much they howl; every public officers, or those in a public capaciman entitled to vote under the law, must
ty, nor of those running for office, nor of
1)6 allowed to vote and must have his vote
individuals generally, provided the truth
counted honestly and justly. It matters be told. But it does take from the
press
not, whether he is white or black ; the an unbridled license to lie about indivisooner the confederate brigadiers and duals and slander them with malicious
the southern newspapers understand this, intent. No honest editor wants to lie
the better for them. The election bill about his
neighbor, and no dishonest one
ought to be passed by the senate and that should be permitted to do so without inspeedily.
curring the just penalty of the law. The
There are no politics beyond the grave
A LOCAL QUESTION,
newspaper men of this territory, so far as
at least so they believe in Louisiana,
are honorable and
The New Mexican is gratified' to ob- I know, as a rule,
Mississippi and South Carolina, and hence
and will treat those who are not
for
kill
shoot
and
serve
the
is
Denver
that
all
negroes
being
they
Republican
running newspapers with decency, but
right on the subject of national inter- - thero are a set of
newspaper

The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ftcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi and honest administration of the courts, the entire ex
pense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
irhich sum there is included an estimate
oi it deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

EffiMIMilJT

man's private reputation or his business.
The people are entitled to more protection,
A drunken
as well as newspapers.
fin, Tar and Grave
irresponsible editor, simply because he
has charge of a paper has no right to inPLUMBING M CAS FITIIHG,
vade the precints of a happy home, and
destroy the harmony of a man's family.
When we speak of free speech or an unLowest prices and Brst cl
work.
shackled press, the term has a qualified
K N. M
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., NAM'
meaning.
if the cause had not existed for the enactment of the present libel law, it would
never have been thought of. The bushwhacking element of the press In this
territory is responsible for its existence,
and in the eternal fitness of things, that
is tlie only element that feels its vigorous Undertaker-:-and-:-EmbalmeK
touch.
Law is made to check abuses. It is
made to restrain the malicious. It is made
Cor. Water and Oon Guar Sts.,
to protect the innocent from the assaults
of the evil minded. If all men were honest and mindful of the rights and happiness of each other, vigorous laws would
not be needed. It has been no uncomin this
mon thing for some penny-a-linterritory to assault some person in his
paper, and then others of his kind to give
the slander space in their papers, not El
knowing nor perhaps caring whether the
article was true or false. It reminds one
of a lot of pups barking at the heels of
A Spanish
Weekly Paper published
some passer-b- y
because some other dog
at Santa Fe, N. SI.
has made the first bark. Everybody admires honest journalism. It is a more
LEADING
SPANISH
PAPER OF THE
fEfliiOit,
powerful factor in the body politic, than
railroads, steam and electricity combined.
all
On the other hand
honest men detest
SUBSCRIPTION RATKH:
the prostitution of journalism to base purA
toned
poses.
newspaper comes to One Year.ft.3.
high
Hon., I1.HO, 3 moi .ai
us like the sweet face of a virtuous
A newspaper of low morals fills
woman.
the soul w ith disgust and causes us to
turn from it, as we would from the lewd
conduct of a drunken harlot. Verity.
Marble and Granite

vv'ffercl.Miiiflg'to

Major Gen. Slocum, of Brooklyn, denounces the dependent pension bill, and
is opposed to pensions generally. The
general is a very rich man, aiid a Democrat. He needs no pension, hence being
rich and comfortably situated, of course,
he does not care how much the old
soldiers suffer, or how much they need
pensions ; besides most of them vote the
Republican ticket and that is enough
reason, in Gen. Scolum's eyes, why they
should not receive pensions

.Mir.

&

JNO. HAMPEL,

tffi'S
are against increasing the patronage
all possible federal aid for our schools, or they
of a Republican president. The Demoin fact anything else the federal govern cratic bosses and
ringsters out here, exment will give us, but we want statehood,
Gov. Ross et al., have represented to
first, last and all the time, and we will them that the
passage of the bill for the
get then what we desire, and that in a
of

hurry.

Contractor

it does.
As we favor free speech, we also favor
Cabinet Making until kil
mid
the freedom of the press, the freedom of
done promptly and iu a I class manhonorable motives', not the freedom of as- ner; filing
and repli'tiig saws.
Shop, four doors licinw Srlmepple's,
sassinating the character. There is a difuit
Street
ference, a very w ide difference between
the freedom of decont criticism and the
license of an indecent slander. The liberty of speech gives no one the right to
speak a falsehood with intent to injure a

00URT

settlement
land claims under and by a
Republican administration would be taken
advantage of by the Republicans out hero,
who would make political capital out of it
and gain votes. The Democratic bosses
and ringsters of the Gov. Ross stripe,
having no interest out here except the
one of keeping up a political row, have
induced the Democratic senators named
to take the stand of opposition to the bill.
It matters not how necessary the passage
of the bill is to our people ; it matters not
that in common justice and fairness and
in compliance with treaty obligations the
bill ought to be passed. They care not
for the fact that the prosperity and ad
vancement of our people have been retard
ed and are being kept back by the chaotic
condition of our land titles. Political ad
vantage is what they want, and "blank"
the interests of New Mexico. I fence
their opposition.
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CENTS PER ACRE!
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Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
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harvested in June and
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and two crops of tfrainS
en
barley belnir
IPECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy,
Eddy County, New Mexico.

cutting of' alfalf.t the
THE

LAND lu

Advice to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves me uiuu uuijurer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
auuuuu.
tle cherub awasesas-urignta- B
It is verv nleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the cum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hethor
arising from teething or other
cents a oottie.
c uses. Twenty-riv- e
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PKINtB

B. M. HOMA8
Secretary
Edward L. ft.ittTi.isrr
Solicitor General..
Auditor
tkinidad a1.ak1d
Treasurer
..Antonio OrtizH. ySai.aiak
H.BTCHKP.
W.
Adjutant General..
Max f'KOBT
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration.
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Bkikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. II. Whitkman
W. .. Lkb
district
Associate Ju8t,ice-2J. li. McKia
Associate Justice 8d district
O'Hrikn
J.y.
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. A. Pihkb
U. S. District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Summkks Burkhabt
lerk Supreme Court

g

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Edward
U.S. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
U. S. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys....'
W. M. Burger

F. Hobap.t

a a

gaa

P. R.

U.S. ARMY.
Col. Kimon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Lieut. S. Y.Seybitkn
Adjutant
Likiit. Plommkr
Ciuartermaster
tapt. J. w. aummuruayes.
Disbursing n. a
U. 8. Int, Rev. Collector
J.P.McGrobty
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Don't spend your money fur beer in
vain endoavor to keen cool. Let some
other fellow buy it for you.

joskph
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Governor.
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CCPID'S

Copyright,

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
a
ns o
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
g a
trade center, sanitarv.
areliepiscopal
4m h
OO
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
& MO name was
but it had been
SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GKANDK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned Ions: before Cornnado's time.
to
line
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundBconicRontooI the West and Shortest
r.
Pueblo,
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old
ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 and
the United States. In 1804 came the
Bunuay,
7:iW Hra Lv
first venturesome American trader
Ar 8:25 pm....8antaFe,N.M....
9:20 am
6:M pm
Kspanola
the forerunner oi the emit line of mer
nm n.. Serviletta ...D 12:25 pm
chants who nave made traflic over tho
IntnnUn.f Old . . 8:30 pm
12:10 pm
8 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
10:28 am B
8:25
I Veto
pm
7:25 am
Q:M0
tm
6:00 am B.....Cuchara Jo
THE CLIMATE
11:00 pm
memo
4 :C5 am
2:20 am .Colorado Springs.. 1 :ob am
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
am
5:06
Tlpnrpr
Lv 11:30 pm
The high altitude in
7:00 am
the continent.
9:20 pm KansasCity,Mo.2dd
6:45 pm
.St. L.OU18
9:00 am
sures dryness anu purity (.especially
Lv
am
8:30
Ar 6:30 pm 2dd.Denver,0olo....
adapted to the permanent cure of pulLy 1:00 pm . . .Chicago, HI. 2d q b:4.i am Ar monary complaints, as hundreds will be
1:00
am Lv
"ruebio, Colo
Ar 2:55 am
from point to
5:19 am Lv witness,) and by traveling
..Salida
10:80 pm
7:45 am Ar point almost any desired temperature
..Leadyillc
Ly 7:50 pm
kin Lv may be enjoyed. "The altitude of some of
Ar 2:55 am
Fueblo, Colo
6:20 am
10:45
....Saltiia
the principal points in the territory is
......
flrutiri
6:30
Jp
pm
10:00
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
7:10
10:40 am Ar 7,774; Tierra AmariUa, 7,455; Glorieta,
... ....Ogdeu
Ly 6:40
10:45 am Ly 7,587;, Taos, (3,950; Las Vegas,
M day uguen
(3,452;
Ar 5:80
'2d
ISan
am
6:80
Ly
Francisco, day 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron, 6,48'J, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- General freight and ticket office under the nuerque, 4,!)1S; uocorro, 4,too; i.as
all inforSilver City, 5,946; Ft.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket Graces, 3,844;
mation relative to through freight
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
rates will De cneenuuy given nuu luiuugu
Vunn alanant llltur rhuirPartl KfllltA FP. tfl at tho government station at Santa Fe,
MM
VM
riOTcre5ut"v.i
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- 48.9
detrrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over 48.1: 1877. 48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass lu daylight, uertns secureu Dy 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
telegraph,
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. M. the union, the ratio being as follows:
P. M.
A. M.
7:30
4:15
east
Ma JMosiug going
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South7:30
Mail closes going west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
:34
10
12
;05
from
east
Mail arrives
3--

2- -Da

.

.

.

Mall arrives from west

5 :50

1888,

by TfoaLB'J DH. Mid. AU'x.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

s

Cnfl

HARNESS.

Most women naturally look forward to
Jatrimony as their proper sphere in life, b1
hoy should constantly bear in mind that I
fair rosy fane, bright eyes, and a healthy,
form, are the best passport!
to a happy marriage. All those wastingdisorders, weaknesses, nnd functional irregularities peculiar to their sex, destroy beautj
and attractiveness and make life miserable
An unfailing speeifio for tbese maladies is tj
bo found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
It is the only medicine for women,
sold bi
druggists, under a positive guarautes
from tho manufacturers,
that it will givi
satisfaction in every case, or money will be re.
funded, 'i bis guamntoe has been printed os
the
and faithfully carried
out for many years. $1.00 per
Bottle, or Bu
Bottles for $5.00.

llallaMMaMsasjBiasaMstBaii(SsBBBeiiii

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless
UNEQTJALED AS

I

A LITER POL,
Easiest to take.

Smallest,

Cheapest,
One tiny, Rufrar-t-nated
Pellet a dose. Cure!
Bick Hoaduche, Bilious Headache, Constipation, indiifcsilon, Hilious AtUcks. and all da.
of tho Stomach and Bewsis.
rangonicm
K otuU a vuU, by druccurta,

APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About

The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Ufhnna
II llvl C per acre
ior fruit, grown on laud that
can be duplicated
for j;(0 per acre.
ions of alialfahay, worth 12 per
MfUpp five
ton, wan grown on land the like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many other products, such as
Whpro
HOC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
UhPPA the summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
is the best opening In the world
'here
Whpro
If
for honest industrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr nagcr, A., T. & S. P. R. It.,
Or HKNKY h GK1KKSON,
Immigration Agent,, A., T. & 8. P. R. K.,
623 liialto Building, Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of itsown to sell
lias no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m ans prosperity to itself also, and is thus
nauiraiiy wining to iiui tue immigrant as inucn
as possible.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe ia distant from Kansas City
FRATEENAL OEDEES.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
A.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R.
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the Becoud Monday of each Angelos, 1,032 miles; from San Franmouth.
a a mt a vm nOTWMANDERY. No. 1. cisco, 1,281 miles.

Albu-quorqu- e,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
ELEVATIONS.
each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
of
the monument in the
base
The
Ho. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
is, according to latest correct
plaza
Monday of each month.
grand
O.
O.
F,
No. 8, I.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
ed measurements, y.uiy.o leec auovo ma
Maami everv Friday nleht.
Bald mountain, toward
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea;
the northeast and at the extreme northflrst and third Wednesdays.
P.
f
K.
No.
6,
GKK1YIANIA
LODGE,
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
sea level ; Lake Peak, to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above the
Santa Fe creek has
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each the right (whare
feet high ;the divide
month.
is
its
12,045
source),
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F. Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Pena
Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
at
first and third Wednesdays of each month,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
5,584 feet in height.

Laws of fiew Mexico
or I880,

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Tliova ara uimfl fnrtv various Doints of

Mbthodist Efisccpai Church. Loarer more or less historic interest in and about
Ban Francisco St. Eev. G. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient
city :
tor, residence next the cliurch.
Tl.a alr,Ko TilnPA RtftTldH On the SDOt
Rev.
St.
Grant
Presbyterian Church.
where the old Spanish palace had been
Clar-

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.

iu

WAIT
rri.rtl- anninnf
f.
utoui
erected snoruy aiter iuuu.
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Church of thk Hly Faith (Epis- present one was constructed between
Eev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
1097 ana mu.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built be-dence. Cathedral St.
iwti and 1680. In the latter vears
Congregational Church. Near the the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it liau previously, auu auer iojo,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Blexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
nart from 1622 : but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Ula lort Marcy was nrst
aa ea ctvaf otrin militnrv
,.! ttanA
. j Ttnint bvj
uwu no
aiiu
sju.cwf,."
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
POULTRY
against spanisn ruie in idoubuu uruve u
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Silver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
,

1

iowuu
L

YAK

(MEMON

Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

tv.-

Mn,w rf flio nrpnenr. dnv ifl car- Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, risoned
by two companies of the 10th
and
Egg
Fountains
Imperial
Drinking
ui vyui.
U . B. lnlantry , unuer rauimauu
Food. Address
finviior nnl hfira at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hant. Fe. N. M.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi uiwreoi m mo juiidv.
Utner points oi luoreBi wj mo wuimi
rnoms : LOBrrv,a
nMA .
xuo MiQtnvlra Nrw'lfirV'B
uro.
j
"Garita," the mUitary quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
v.uuLady 01 uuaaaiupe Willi ua rare um monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
-.

'

IJIBUI

CLARENDON GARDEN

IrU

1JJJ1-'-

U"

iivuvw

i

Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
St. vinceni nospitai, cuuuuuieu
Mexico;
t nvovUw and tliA OrnlianH
i
industrial school; the Indian trainmg
school; .Loreto Acauemy anu iuo uuioi
of Our Lady of Light.
A
AlflO

m..

n;V.f-an-

iiorfl

1Y1AV

TilKfl

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
"
both pleasure anu jiruui. mo
ARTHUR" BOYLE.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Co.
Machine
Arent for th toNixon Noiile
en
divide
route;
in
the
take order for spraying pueblo, aking
Ia prepared
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Orchards with Nixon'i Little Giant
nd Climax Spray Noule and In. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
leot Poison.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Solicited.
Correspondence box
I OS. Hant Fo. N.
V.O.
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
be- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
Ma-ehl-

Mm

ik rnn tmf mi

intl

OME TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC and
KtRVnnR nIREASES in both HM
Bar no Belt till too rood thin book. Addreol
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.. BltWAUHi.WIS

ELECTRIC

BELTER

4

THK CITY Ot SANTA FS

is making a steady modern grow.th ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
are liberal and enterHer

owing to thenew "!ala. W HT
of the
; a wool scouring plant
llhave reduced the price from JS a canning factory
ui u nmu
,
1, which makesit tto cheap. and a tannery, okuiou
.1
Thfl'rnRt ni
nraDAH.
nf mwi
-- ou
bv
IB Ul

iwi

V.nis,;iH.lortoothl.,wmch.re

At tho New Mcxicau Olliee.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

ueuinim
living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
ROW lnslu ana sauuruau
uj w
vanota la Tt1 f

That Backing Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure,
vv e
guarantee it. kj. m. ureamer.

Albuquerque Foundry "& iachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

tROW ANI KKAHH CANTJNOB. ONE, CO A I, ATO rriTHKIl CARS,
IMU, PCi.L.BTH, OKATE BAKU, BJHlilT M ETA I, UOLIHN
AND IK'.'N FHONiSi run KLll.l'IMIH.
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS ON MISISO AND

firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drujivjisls, Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Rinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 70 ceuts per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.

contained the
The yearly
best Fourth of July "report" of any paper that came to our notice.
The Wabash llailrnail.
Through Pullmans from Colorado, Utah
and Wyoming to St. Louis; tliis requires
but one change of cars between points in
the state and territories above named to
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg and other
eastern points.
lliroiiKU dining cars Irani Denver to
St. Louis, connecting at that, point with
through diners from there to the principal
eastern cities, abuudance of time and the
linest menu the market atlonls.
Through free chair cars via the Wabnsl
to all principal points on its line, viz
Chicago, Toledo, St. Louix, LaFayette
Jacksonville, Peoria, I'cs Moines, Dan
ville, bpnuglield, Detroit, Ottumwa and
intermediate points.
Mann boudoir cars are rim between
Kansas City and St. Louis, Chicago and
roledo. These are the most elegant pas
senger coaches ever built and insure the
utmost privacy and luxury. An elegantlv
equipped bullet is a prominent feature of
this service.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. Hami'kon,
Commercial Agent

mil

j

Albi.iq-iftrf-

Mcneo.

iy

THE SAMTil

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
T7I

BAN

SCHNEPPLF.. Proprietor.
'
'

FUAM''jn'0 BtHltFT,

rm,

It

N

J.

Mexican Fili gree
WATCH REPAIRING

ewelry

SPECIALTY.

A

s4

1

J

Feed and Transfer.
;

DUDROW &

8,

Proprietors

y

d

Silver

J

-

Electric Hitters.
The remedy is becoming so well known
ana so popular as to need no special men'
tion. All who have used Electric Hitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. JMectric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
aud kidneys, will remove pimples, boils.
salt rheum aud other altections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial levers. Dor cure oi headacue,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
liitWrs. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded, l'rice 50 cents and
H per bottle at U. M. Creamer s drug
store.

Possesses greater nutural advautnges than our
own, but there are portions of the great grain
bearing west ami fertile south where iitmos
pheric Influences prejudicial to health militate
against them, in some degree, as places of rcsi
denee, Heavy rainfalls and the overlluw of
great rivers, which upon their subsidence leave
rank vegetation exposed to the rays of the sun.
there beget malarial fevers, and there also the
inhabitants are periodically oblidged to use
some medicinal safeguard against tho scourge.
lne most nopular isuostetter sstomach Hitters,preventive that has for over a third of a ccuury afforded reliable protection to those whom
ixnerieuce in the futility of ordinary remedius
for fever and ague, has taught to substitute for
Whether intermittent or remittent,
them.
miasmatic fevers are conquered and averted by
and fortifying medicine
the snperbanti-periodias they are by no other preparation iu us
It, aud abandon impure local bitteis.

MOSES.

W7TH5U3PENSDHY

.an

ATTOHSKtS AT LAW.

t

John I. Victory.
Cutron, Kuaeliel & Clnncy.
Kdtvard I., liartlett.
K. A. Fluke,
lieu. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitchell
Max Front.
Geo. C. I'regton.
DKNTI9TS.

Notice for Publication.

IP OP"H

Business Directory, e LEOTE3IC BELT

D. W. Mftnley.

Homestead 2174.J
Ah good morning, doctor! Did your
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M
BUKVEVOHS.
of
account
out
on
the
noise
June 17, 181)0.)
patience give
Notice is hereby given that the follow
the boys made on the Fourth?"
Wm. White.
o
"No, hardly: but mv lint andbandanes ing named settler lias filed notice of his
a- tie.
final
in
to
intention
make
O
did
proof
support
of liis claim, and that said proof will be
g a
First National Bauk.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
8
made before the register or receiver, at
Second National Banks
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1890, viz:
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
David Smith for the sej nvv'4, swj
INBURANCK AOENT8.
5 ?
ne.''4, nw4 se'4, ne,1 aw1', sec. 20, tp
rC
You may banish and bounce the Chi 14 n, r 9 e.
Paul Wuiigchmanu & Co.
2.9
He names the loilowing witnesses to
nese as you will.
Win Berger.
S3g u
residence upon and
John Gray.
But the pop of their cracker will cling prove Ins continuous
cultivation of said land, viz
bB
I
B tt round us still.
MBKCHANTS.
JGil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
e.o
a
We Can and lo
Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamv, Santa
Specially
A Stash, Wholesale MechaiidUe.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has e Co., N. M. A.L. Mokkiso.v, Register.
d voted to th
to
of
been
demonstrated
GKOCKKIBS.
the
people
fully
growing interests of
this country that it is superior to all other
"He hasn't much go." "Mercy, no! He
the rirh and promising
N.
W.
Emiuert, No. 6.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a ung on at our house last night until af
Cartwright Si Oriswold, Mo. 4.
oming s' ate of New Mexico
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, ter 12 o'clock. Then pa put out the light
B. 8. Beaty.
ulcers, emptions and pimples. It purines and turned to Chollie and said, 'Next.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
ETEST.B0DT WAITS IT.
HAKDWARK.
up the constitution, ibold by A. C. IreTHIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
land, jr., druggist.
A. McKenzle.
64
65
and
Dake's advertising agency,
E. D. Franz.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
There was many a big boom at the Cal., where contracts for advertising can
CLOTUINU & GENTS' FUHNISHIMi
Summer resorts on the Fourth and it did be made for it.
not all end in Smoke, either.
Hoi. Niles;elbere;.
Printers' stock for sale at tho New
DKUOOISTS.
office.
on
Mexican
Face
the
riinples
Denote an impure state of the blood and
C.
M. Creamer.
of
the
edition
The special Pecos valley
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be is
Acker'? Blood Elixir will remove all
GKNEKAI. MEKCHAND1SK.
and leave the complexion smooth sued on or about July 15 pros. All parAbe Gold
and clear. There is nothing that will so ties interested in the Pecos valley and
flol. Lovltzkl & Hon.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- southern New Mexico are anxious to see
fy and strengthen tho whole systen. Sold
HISCKI.I.AM'JOLS.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., this forthcoming work, as they are promof the country,
SUO'FtT LINE TO druggist.
ised a complete write-uA. T. Urigg & Co., Furniture, &
more than forty elegant Jno. lliiiuiiel, till, tar, gravel rooling, Ac.
Orator Did you hear my last Fourth illustrated by
besides maps of the Miss A. Mugler, millnery and fancy goods
of July speech ?
F. Behnepiile, Bakery.
railroad and irrigating enterprises, etc.
Citizen I hope I did.
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
These engravings are bound to show the
Kiiinalmor
John Ollnger, Undertaker
Catarrh Cared
country just as it is, as they are exact re
A. Boyle, Florist.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Store.
of
J. Weltmer. Book
photographs.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty productions
Flacker Brewing Co., Brewery.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. Hi. Creamer.
J. G. Schumann, Bhno Merchant,
oi. Lowltikl & Son, Livery Htahle.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Dudrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
and liuinoer.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
&
T.
S.
F. railroad
on sale at $5 at A.,
HOTELS.
office.
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If silence is golden, there can't be much
Sewlnt; Jlsehlne Kepi lrln end all kinds of Sewing Haehli e Beppllt.
A fine Lute et Spectacles end Kye messes.
golden about the Fourth.
WskMfl
fketucrevaJe Views t Sute Te
Denver,
Why Will ton
8 ANT A WM, JT. M
of
Side
South
Plata,
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Ho, for the larm is now the cry o
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
the city cousin, but he doesn't hoe wort!
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
a cent when lie gets there.
There was a great squeeze in lemons on
Will Vou Suiter
the Fourth, although the supply was am
SvjWSteg
With dvsnensia and liver complaint?
V
pie.
Sliiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure
Llpplncott's Magaslne,
you. C. M. Creamer.
With its varied and excellent contents
Men who read the Declaration ot Inde
is a library in itself.
it was indeea a happy thought to print pendence at Fourth July celebrations are
an entire novel in each number.
JtU slndset Rnnab and FimsK'i Liimb,
Texas Floorlr.fi t th
i
Xirtel rrloe.
Not a short novelette, but a loni; story generally Cachelors. Married men know iowh and boors.
A iso carry on a
yvneral Tik:i'.i(..r iiMiii ss ti4 oVja! in Hay aud (train
such as you used to get in book form that idependence is a myth.
ana pay from si to S1.50 for.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Olliee near A., T. .V H. V. IX pot.
Not only that, but with each number
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
you get an abundance of other contribu bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever
tions, which gives you a good magazine sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
HUGE-I- E
Desiaes tne novel.
and all skin eruptions, and posicorns,
It does not follow in old beaten paths tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
wsich is an easy task but is perpetually is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
discovering new and pleasant ones, and or money refunded, l'rice lb cents per
loiiowmg ttiem, too.
ox. Hor sale by V. Jl. (Jreamer.
The ringing blows which have ' been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
The hoys seemed to have had a bang
have resounded throughout the entire
time on the Fourth.
up
and
land,
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
A Nasal Injector
ree with each bottle oi bhiioh s
cations, and it is tne most widely-reapublication of its kind in Catarrh
Price 50 cents. C. M
City, New Mexico.
the world. For full particulars, address Ureamer.Remedy.
L,ipprNcorr's magazine, TiiUadeiphia.
Citizen Officer, there's a row down in
per yer, 25 cents sin Je number.
The publisher of this paper will receive the next street.
FRED. O WRIGHT, Klanager.
your subscriptions.
Policeman I'dVoIrightoffand put a stop
never
I
to
but
shall
that
my
forget
it,
"Maria, how rnnnv beers have I hail?" mother told me alwavs to avoid bad com
'Six." "What, six already? You ac pany- A
R
tually terrify me. However suppose you
So Land on which the Sun Shine
onng me another to take away mv

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed bv no

HKKI

a

I.I

I

I

fcO

thrmh

IN

t JVrtttCTRlO

BUT AN. SUSPINSQRV
Marie for it mean
pur
friviot, Krwly, 1114 Booth
ir ftirf.ii oh all U'RaE
um
litII
i
SHTKE.Hril.
Vll.lliUII
,i
r...tr ;r.lf
n.,d
llliTirlr (urreni
lnslJiml), or we forfeit $5,000 to cub.
HV
I nnl Gunner". tri t(i.ji!pfe i. ami op Worst eueifw
Kcaled pamphlet Fro.
lEdntniij t'urf-- ia ihrtc
'NNCft BLCCK, OENVER, COLA
!AKCIN ELECTRIC CO.,
IMPaQVCO'r::?

crtilitl'M)
(

(

'HlUfi VfphWnMi,

tire of

oiilliiimuH

lit

A WEAK MAN
Ciin now enrf' liirnvi'lf of thp deplorable reinlta
of Mtrly ul)iw, and
rfectly restore bis

rifc"r mid vilality ty tho (treat Australian
'i tic rumarkai.le curn of hopelesi
Kemeily.
cases of nervoiiH dehllity and private com
plitinlfl an: evxrywluTt; ft ampins: out quackery.
The nu'dk'iiif. n phyHii'iau's gift to enfltering
huii'Huitv, ill bu 8?nt free to those afflicted.
A i

DR. M. B. TAYLOR,

lrvss

Market atreet, bau Fraucisco.
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C:T!T i m t Wsilurei of Bodv nd Kind. Meeti
MilliiliJLMIofF.rror, tor Exrriuu,. i OM nr minv
IHMIi-c.ir!lT l,.n.jr,d. Hon t. rnl.m tSi
llclmtl, hut
rirrnRtheoVHak,
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Abiolulfl, unr1ilPK llvni TlltAlHE.T B.neSl. t
Vta lplil, frf.tn &U sl.tptand l.rplpn la.ntrl. WrlUth.H.
t?if rlrH'c Hooh,
i).aIjatlon 011 proof allied (M.l.d)frM
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CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
And

All

O. M.
people
city.
and enprising, and stand ready to foster
havcourage any legitimate undertaking im- iVIndssr BlOek.
ing for its object the building up and the
provement of the place. Among
and for which
present needs of Santa Fe,lauds
could un- liberal bonuses in cash or

fflHSpahoess

EKGLISIT

&r.

'I

fright."

Of

ISH

People Kverywlieie
uouiirm our statement wueu w o say inai
ACKer 8 .ngusn xtemeuy m in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Kemember, tins remedy is sow on
a positive guaranted by A. tj. Ireland, jr,
druggist.
are not
Tiie theory that
dangerous was exploded.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency ana constipation
Uuaranteed ana sold by A. U. Ireland, jr.
druggist.
am sober and steady. I was ten
years in my last place and five in the one
before that." "But where was the last
place you worked?" "In the state's pri
son. "

How's This?
We offer $100 reward for any rase of
catarrh that can not lie cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciikney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, havo known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen yearH, aud
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by their

Points East.
HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft.
DKMVKR, OOI.t

RUPTURE
PfltMANEtlTI.TCnRtinbylnlogth)

SANDENELEClfilCTRl);
iv.rmnw.fl

Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark. Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable con
sumptive, uogan taKing ur. king's wew
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
the doctors. Ara now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.

BEST TRUSS MADE.
OdItOinuirk KLKcmiGTatlHBInVl'oBLB
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
rmei hkiC1TRK.
glTiftg imstahtkiiim
AiKa,W...Bllh
Lnd Hniwrt
V...Arn of the
fortnlcbt ABd ART. Thll Sw InMnllnnenmbliiM Hti,ee.bu
peace blanks, not booka, etc.,
St UlUNt
tblllty, Powtr. Sold itrietly on Mrrlu. Prlc
.8AHDEII. SKINNER BLOCt.OIHVf
runUitrnt.
n, a stock at the New Mexican office,

t.

who .n
Will be paid to any competent chemist
of Mercury, Potae-ofad, on analysis, a particle
other poisons In Swift's Specific (8. 8. 8.)

AM EATING SORE

9.- "For 'elf
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 83, 183.
teen months 1 had an eating sore on my tongue-I was treated by the best local physicians, tct
-obtained no relief, the sore gradually grow
8. 8. 8., aoi
worse. I concluded finally to try
few bottle?
was entirely cured after nslng a
t
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish
similar
above statement fortho benctttof those
afflicted." C. B. McLebobe, Hendereon,Te.
.
mailed
Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases
mxi-oihiit spKriFIC CO.. Atlanta, "".C .
I.
u
F

it

I

'fwww
i
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Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

J,

"ianeel's Specific,"

S. Sliltz.
K. liuilson.

CARPENTERS.

CURES

XcrvouNTVbility, KxlimiMtion, Premature De.
cuy, Puriial orToinl liiipoteucy, auil All

A. Windsor.

WEAK- -

Simon Fllger.

nosa arising from

MEN

of mind or body.

TO WEAK MEM

SuflV'iinp from tlui Disefiet'. auil weakness that have
origin in youthiul lintirudpiirpcun irlyon aspeedyand
restural ion to lieutf li auduappineas.

. early
Bnffering from the effecU of yonthful errorf
etc.. I will
decay, wastuig weakness, lost manhood,
send valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
charge. A
partlonlan for home enre. FREE of
road by every
splendid medical work I shouldbe
man who Is nerroua and debilitated. Address,'

TRK SPKCIVT V prpriarcil from tlwptesCTlptlon ol
an old ami exi'rl,Mii'f,l iifiysli-lat)nod mav be relied oa
ainiremHlyuiii qiinli il hi effl, ni y, and we therefore
recomnii'iid it to the notice u( the Medu-a-l PrifniUi
Otmrally.
otllce and tahoratory ManeeVt Specific,
13 E. 30i h St., New YorU 1'lty.

Frof. F. C FOWlK. Moodus.

Coun..

l'rice,

"

(Ml

by mnll securely sealed.
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FOR HEALTH

The Daily New Mexican

SEEKERS,
r

Issued in lichalf
Kcgliintng of a
iooil Work.

An Ablo runiplilet
SHiita Fa-T- he

THURSDAY, JULY 10,

' Santa Fe as a Health Resort'' is the ti
tle of a twontv page pamphlet issued from
Itcon- the New Mexican presses
.
tains an article prepared by Rev. K
Meany, who is a living example ot wnat
five years' residence in this city will do
for an invalid long suffering from the
effects of lung trouble, and who from a
veritable "doubting Thomas" has grown
to be an enthusiast on the subject of this
climate and its superior advantages for all
persons suffering from pulmonary ana
kindred diseases. Dr. Meany has made a
thorough study of the subject, and as a
result he has prepared with much care
this articlo, which ought to have the
widest possible circulation.
At the suggestion ol tne jnew iukxica
a number of citizens have contributed
sufficient to print 5,000 of those pamphlets, the work being done at actual cost
by this ollice, and these are to be given
very general circulation through the mails,
being sent, as a rule, to the leading physi-to
cians at the east, to the hospitals and
It
persons of a philanthropic disposition.
is designed to be of direct benefit to suffer-it- v
fur nn doubt thousands of
health seekers and tourists will come here
to make their homes when once they can
be brought to a full understanding of the
benefits resulting to them thereby.
This is the beginning of a system of advertising that the business men of Santa
Fe ought to earnestly keep up. The New
Mvvtrtv will lifi fnnnil alwavs williUE to
do more than its full share in the prem- -

G. M. CREAMER

VV

Betatfl

SANTA FE'S

CENSUS.

The Population Not All Kounieraled-Near10,000 People In the
Capital City.

ly

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

hT

m stock a line of Tetlet
Santa Fe, July 10. In presenting the
Articles of every description;
result of the recent census I observe your
also a fall line of Importpaper claims, with pardonable modesty,
ed Cigars Jb Imported
that Santa Fe has a population "nearly
A California Wines
as large as that of Las Vegas and Albuand ISraudies.
querque combined."

We

ICrerjoorty

ailrruta

You are altogether too modest, Mr.
Editor. The population of the capital
city is more than the combined population
of Las Vegas and Albuquerque, and a fair
and full count will demonstrate the truth
of this assertion.
Take the registration lists as a basis.
The records in the county clerk's oftico
show the number of registered voters in
the two Santa Fe precincts to represent a
total of 1,8'Jl. Now if we multiply this
by five, which is not at all unreasonable,
as no well informed man can question
that, with the character of our population,
each one of these voters represents at
least five
persons, and we
have 9,455 as the population of Santa Fe.
here
be
noted that very
it
Again, may
manv have been overlooked in the recent
enumeration.. Within my own little circle ef acquaintances I can count nearly a
score of people whom the census enumerators have missed. All such should
lose no time in sending their names to the
census supervisor, Mr. Pedro Sanchez, in
order that the best showing possible may
be made for the capital of New Mexico.
When you come to simmer it down you
w ill find that the population of this city
is not very tar Irom lU.UlHJ.
Yours for justice and a correct census,

carry the

we,

largest stock in tfie territory
1b our line, consequently
we defy competition iu
futility or in prices.

bridge there, delaying last night's trains
some six houses.
Maior J. W. Summerhayes, wife and
two children, Mrs. Geo. C. Treston, Gen.
R. E. Carr and John II. knaebel, esq.,
for a week's camp on the
leavo
Their commissary is well supPecos.
plied, and thev expect to return with a
wagon load of trout.
the New Mexican has sampled
tree on Don
Deaches from a
Jose B. Ortiz' farm at Galisteo, the like
of which was never before seen in these
parts. They were delicious, and show
what cultivation will do for fruits in Santa Fe county.
Rev. G. G. Smith and family and Hor
ace Thomas returned last night from a
trip to the Valles mountains, having had a
most pleasurable trip. Mr. Smith failed
to eet through with his team, but he is of
the opinion that very little work will
make the Santa Clara canon road the
most popular one leading to Jemez hot
springs. It is passable now for about
thirteen miles and there is a roundabout wav at the steepest part which, if
cut through the timber, will permit
vehicles to pass through the canon very
conveniently.
Goo. W. Aydelott, a wealthy merchant
of Louisville, Ivy., paid the New Mexiin company with the
can a call
From the earnest
genial Mulkatton.
inquires made by the gentlemen as to
the price of inside property it would not
bo surprising if they make several real
estate deals before leaving. Mr. Mulhat-tosaid he noted a marked improvement
in Santa Fe since his first visit four years
ago, and he thought he could now see for
the city a very bright future, particularly
since the people had determined to advertise the facts regarding their superior
climatic advantages.
Fire Department's Klection.
The Santa Fe Fire department, pursuant to their constitution and
met in annual session last night. Chief
John Gray, after calling the meeting to
order, stated that the election of officers
for the ensuing year would be the first
business. On motion of Jose Sena, jr.,
as
John Gray w as unanimously
chief of the department for the ensuing
year. Mr. Gray, in a brief but eloquent
speech, thanked the company for its confidence in him for duty performed and
said he greatly appreciated the honor and
that in the future, as in the past, he would
always be proud to lead his gallant boys
to victory. Frank Chaves was unanias assistant chief. Treamously
surer, Wm. Bolander; secretary, Geo.
Johnson. The board of fire wardens is
composed of John Gray, Frank Chaves,
Wm. Bolander, Geo. Johnson, J. W.Conway and J. L. Van Arsdell.

L. V.
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PERSONAL.
METEOROLOGICAL.

A. T. Prentice, of Chicago, registers at
the Exchange.
J
Ef iff
Eugene Murray is up from Albuquer
que, stopping at the Kxcliange.
II. B. Motter, the active St. Joe man
for Steele & Walker, is here
61
E
l!3.4fi
Cloudy
o:;.m. ZU2
U. S. District Attorney F"iske returned
11
7'.i
SK
('londy
71
Maximum Temperature
last night from Albuquerque, bringing
Minimum Temperature....
that big fee with him.
Oti
Total Precipitation. ...r.
W. L. Widmrtkk, 8ergt., Signal Corps.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been to
Note -- T indicates precipitation Inappreciable.
Denver, Raton and Mora on copper mining business, got home last night.
Geo. M. Logan and R. F. Weitbrec, of
the Durango-Dalla- s
railroad construction
firm of Weitbrec & Carlisle, are again at
the Palace.
At the Palace: Chas. S. Desky, Salt
Lake City; C. C. McNutt, Kansas City;
S. E. Cohn, New York ; Phil. Prager, St.
Louis; Geo. M. Logan, Pueblo; R. T.
Weitbrec, Denver.
(Western Division.;
Sylvester Davis, the Galisteo fanner, is
here
buying supplies from our mer3STO. 29- - chants. He reports crop prospects un
usually good in his section.
Iu effect June 1, 1890.
Mies Minnie Franz, of St. Louis, kind
remembered here as a visitor last sum
ly
EASTWARD.
WE8TWABU.
STATIONS.
mer, arrived from St. Louis this mornNO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. L
ing, and will pass the summer with her
1.1:35a 7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar ll:lfta; 3:a sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske.
7:00" 10:05"
7:00" 12:10a
OFFICI OF OB8KBVIR,
M. M., July 'J, 1890.
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RAILROAD.
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TIME TABLE

Coolldge
7:20" 12:'2"
Wingate
7:05" 1:06"
Gallup
9:55" 2:48" .. .Navajo Springs. ..
11:22" 4:05"
Holbrook
Wluslow
J2:55p 6:20"
3:snr' 7:53"
Flagstaff.
Williams
6:25" 9:40"
8:00" 12:10 p ..hreseott Junction
9:50" 2:00" ....Peach Springs....
11:45" 4:00"
Kingman
TneNeedles
2:16a 6:40"
Fenuer
4:11" 8:23"
9:23" l:S8a
Daggett
Barstow
9:46" 2:05"
..Ar
4:40" Lv
Mojave

6:17"i il:42"

ROUND AliOUT TOWN.

5:50" 9:10"

3:39" 8:.'i5"
2:15" 5:30"
1:10a 4:20"
11:00" 1:51"
9:40" 12:30 p

The work of improving San Francisco
street began
'Tis well.
Mrs. Beckwith has purchased the Ma
nuel Gurule farm near Cienega for $300.
The Santa Fe Republican league club
meets at the court house
night.
Building & Loan association meets to
night. There are several thousand dollars
on hand to be loaned.
S. D. Lasier has purchased a lot ad
joining his Manhattan avenue property
from F. W. Clancy, consideration $100.
Supt. Cart is
removing his
household effects to the new Indian
school. In about two weeks the struct
ure will be completed.
John Shaw, the Fort Sumner cattle
man, has scooped in a bargain ia improved
Santa Fe property, paying $2,100 for the
Larragoite house and lot on Water street.
Simon Sanders, the well known wholesale liquor dealer of Trinidad, has purfoot front lot on Don
chased a twenty-fiv- e
Caspar avenue, in the Ortiz addition, for
the sum of $250.
A friend writes the New Mexican from
Lincoln as follows: "Magnificent rains
all over Lincoln county ; soaking rains
everywhere, which terminates a drought
which began in 1888. People are correspondingly happy.
The heaviest rain storm within a year
fell here last night. Toward the east, up
the Tecos valley, and, in fact, all the way
from Raton to Cerrillos, it rained all day
yesterday. At Bernal it was particularly
severe and carried out the A., T. & S. F.

705" 9:40"
8:10"
5:42"
3:05"
1:27a
8:27"
8:05p

5:05"
2:49"
12:20 p
10:32"
6:03"
6:40"
3:00"

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
FRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescctt & Arizona
Central railway, lor Port Whipple and Pres-cot-

ALBUQUERQUE

Cal ifornla Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego aDd other scuthun Cali-

B ARSTOW

fornia points.
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

MOJAVE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego ana los Angeies ana Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, tan easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest and
tnost wonaenui oi nature a won:.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey fa the
magnificent pliie forests of the San Iraiicisco
mountains; or vjbh me anuem ruins oi me

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B. BosinaoK, General Manager.
W. A.
K.

T.

Bt

r,

Gen.

Bisiill,

Gen.
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POLITICAL POINTERS.

non-votin- g

OPEN DAY OR MIGHT

knock Lim out of the chairmanship of
the territorial Democratic committee.
However, it looks as if Gilder was too
smart lor thenrr. Crow will be bitter, but
they will have to eat it, and the
will have too bow down to Gilder,
insert articles written by the latter,
praise him and beg for campaign contributions. The
is hot, but
it must be done. He hates Gilder, to
be sure, but lie also wants campaign
boadie badly.

John D. Card and S. Brannon an
nounce themselves as candidates for the
office of county assessor on the Democratic ticket of Grantcounty.
II. V. Harris informs the Citizen that
helms no idea of being a candidate for
sheriff on the Democratic ticket. If the
Democrats nominate him for clerk he will
make the race. Albuquerque Citizen.
Dr. James A. Tomlinson, of Eddv. and
Jos. W. Neely, of Lookout, are candidates
lor probate judge ol i.ddy county. And
Sam. D. Houston announces himself
as a candidate for the office of sheriff of
that county. They evidently think in
hddy county, that the early bird catches
the worm.
A well posted and prominent citizen of
Sierra county writes the JNkw Mexican,
that with a good, strong ticket, the Re
publicans will carry that county by a
good majority, lue present Republican
county officials are making a very good
record, and that is redounding to the benefit of the party in that vicinity.
San Pedro, July 7, 1890. At the meeting held here by the San Pedro Republican dub the following were selected as
delegates to the territorial league convention : F. A. Blake, John Robertson,
Valentine Schick, Romulo Valles, James
Barton. The president of our club beiBg
away to New York, we reorganized our
club and Mr. E. II. Dunbar was chosen
temporary president and R. M. Carlev.
secretary; the club will have another
meeting shortly when the club will nominate its permanent officers.
The Democrats of Bernalillo county,
who never did love Joseph, but voted for
him because they hated the Republican
candidate more, and who are waiting for a
chance to knife Joseph and Gildersleeve,
are seriously tmnmng.says tne Albuquerque Citizen, of taking Mr. Joseph at his
word that he will not be a candidate for
congress next fall, and are thinking of
uniting on lion. n. ii. ergusson lor the
position. Mr. Fergusson is in every
way the superior of Mr. Joseph, and if
nominated ho would be a hard man to
beat.
Judge Morrison, president of the terri
torial Republican league is informed from
San Marcial ,that a Republican League club
has been organized there with the following officers : President, Perry Gall ;
J. A. Whitmore and T. M.
Montgomery ; secretary, C. Quinlan. Also
that work is progressing in the organization of Republican League clubs in old
San Marcial, in Socorro, in Magdalena and
in Kelly. Mr. O. F. Blood, a well known
and prominent Republican at San Marcial, is doing all this work and is meeting
with great success. He is a natural organizer and an enthusiastic Republican,
lie is doing mighty good work in Socorro
county.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
Republicans of this city was held at the
San Felipe hotel last evening, for the
purpose of organizing a league club.
The meeting was called to order by G.
W. Meylert, president of the Bernalillo
county Republican League club, and B. S.
Rodey acted as secretary.
A constitution was adopted and about
thirty signed it.
The club was named the Republican
League club of Albuquerque, N. M.
The following officers were elected :
G. W. Meylert, president.
Thos. Hughes, T. W. Mcllvain,
A. W. Kimball, secretary.
J. B. Bushnell, treasurer.
J. B. Bushnell, B. S. Rodey, E. S.
E. W. Spencer, E. W. Kilbourn,
executive committee.
The following were elected delegates to
the territorial league meeting at Santa Fe
R. P. Hall, G. L. Brooks and Calvin
Whiting.
The club starts out with the intention
of doing effective work during the coming
campaign.
All Republicans in the city are invited
to join the club. The regular meetings
will be held on the first and third Mondays of each month. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
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A Model Farm.
District Attorney Twitchell returned
this morning from Las Vegas and Springer. At the latter point he was taken out
by Col. Dwyer to see the Springer Land
association's farm, which, he says, was
good for his eyesight. This farm is s
model and is supplying most of the "gar
den truck" consumed in Springer and
Absolutely Pure.
fx
A Cream of tartar baking pnwrier.-Hlges- t
Raton, shutting out Kansas products comIn leavening strength. U. I
of
pletely. Farmer visitors from the east Governmentall
report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.
can not fail to see such a farm without
being impressed with the agricultural pos
Couldn't Stay Away.
sibilities of New Mexico.
J. P. Crawford, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
the iron manufacturer here this spring
for his health, passed down the road yesAv
W
Again Eddy has to enlarge its hotel.
terday, and will return shortly and again
And still the rains continue to moisten take up his residence here. He told a
the New Mexico stock range.
friend at Lamy that he had been very ill
Calvin Fisk, of Las Vegas, has removed at the east of late, and now felt satisfied
to Trinidad and gone into the real estate that he must remain in Santa Fe if he
would permanently
business.
recover his heulth.
If two or three men of Mr. Crawford's
in
are
home
growu peaches
selling
Ripe
calibre could be induced to locate in Santhis market at 15 cents per pound. Albu- ta Fe and build homes here
it would
Citizen.
querque
have a very .encouraging effect upon
Sheriff Lopez has offered $100 reward others who seek a rosidence in this
atmosfor the capture and conviction of the mur- city because of its health-givin- g
derers of Stulzman, the Las Vegas tailor. phere.
Mrs. J. A. Wiggin, wife of the paymas"Hunger I the Best Sauce."
ter of the Rio Grande Irrigation & ColoAs a rule, a person who has a good apnization company died at Albuquerque petite has good health. But how many
yesterday.
there are who enjoy nothing they eat, and
The Kingston Shaft has information of sit down to meals only as an unpleasant
a rich and valuable find of silver that will duty. Nature's antidotes for this condistartle mining men and capitalists when tion are so happily combined in Hood's
Sarsaparilla that it soon restores good
given to the public.
digestion, creates an appetite, and renThe assessor's returns show the num ovates and vitalizes the blood so that
ber of cattle in Lincoln county this year the beneficial effect of good food is imto be 230,000. in I88it-'8- U
there were re parted to the whole ' body. Truly hunger
turned for taxation 243,000.
is the best sauce, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.
Las Vegas note: The school bonds induces hunger.
have been purchased by . A. Keau &
Fresh
and
fruits
received
vegetables
Co., of Chicago, at a premium of $167, and
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
there is now on deposit in tne San Miguel daily at Emmert's.
bank to the city's credit, $15,167.
Leave hack orders at the Exchange
Hon. T. C. Gutierres, one of the world's noiei ; prompt and rename service.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
fair commissioners from this territory.
Atilano A. Gold.
has returned home. He says the prelimiMilk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo
Board and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Bates.
nary work of the great fair is progressing
satisfactorily, and that the heat in Chi rado saioon.
cago js terrible.
Ar You Married ?
One hundred and fifteen cars of stock If not. send your address to the American
unloaded Tuesday night at Wallace, Las Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C43,
Vegas, Raton and Springer. This is good Clarksburg, W. Va.
shipping weather, and consignments of
stock are increasing daily, fifty cars were
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
DSALBB IN
unloaded last night at Wallace.
uoiorado saloon.
Many claimants of interest in the Las
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Vegas grant having expressed a willing
ness to transfer their interests to the town
in order to secure a speedy settlement of
The very best Patent Flour in the city
ttie title, the citizens committee of four- at .bmmert s.
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
teen is drawing the contracts.
Tobias Lobato was arrested at Amargo,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Rio Arriba county, by Sheriff Speer, for
of
two
murder
the
the
Mexicans near
LOST.
AND
Azotea, some weeks ago. It seems LoA
Ashing pole, between
bato killed a man near Embudo and is LOST.
of W. B. Sloan and (!artwrighfs
out on bail. The men killed were wit- store. Finder liberally rewarded if returned to
nesses against Lobato for that killing. lie i. a. Bioan.
TO RENT.
was piacea in jan at xierra Amarilla.
A suite of three desirable rooms
RENT.
Laguna note: There is trouble here TO on Monteiuraa
avenue; good water and lobetween the Acorn a and Laguna Indians. cation. Apply to W. L. Widraoyer,
Signal Ollice.
The former control the water supply, and
BALK.
FOB
rather than let the latter have it for their
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
crops, they turn it aside and let it run to
DEALER IN;
me omce oi Daily rssw jibxican.
waste. Hie action of the Acomas will
deprive the Indians here of their wheat.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1S89 at the
and will necessarily cause much suffering FOR
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
til;
among tne poorest ol tne tribe this com- In sheep binding, 1, in English; fi.'ii and $4.35
Spanish.
winter.
ing
B
blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at tne omce el the Daily New MkxiKingston comment : It was the defec
tive Hue, carelessness, and shortage of can.
water that caused the fiery loss at Cer
Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR BALE.
Guardians' Boud and Oath at the ollice
rillos, just like our own fire losses in of the New
Mexican Printing company.
Kingston. How much better it would
10 R SALE.
have been to expend a couple of thoui
Teachers' blank Register Books
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
at tne omce oi tne Daily fiitw Mexican.
and dollars in perfecting our water system, or seven or eight dollars in putting
1 1
PUEBLO," COLO
6 West
St.,
in a good tiue, etc., wan to see $5U,UO0
worth of property going up in smolM.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Eddy note : Plans for the new water
Dealers In
works have been drawn by Fred
Water will be pumped from the
splendid springs about a anile above town
into a reservoir, and will be conducted to
town in a great main which will terminate
at the north end of Halaguana street.
From there small mains will branch into
every section of town. The company inAND GLASSWARE.
OEALIB U
tends to have the works in operation by
the time the railroad reaches here.
Ill Kinis ol Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to,
Earnest Anthony, a convict in the
Santa Fe penitentiary, escaped on last
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Thursday night and came op into San
Miguel county on a horse, which, to- AI
WHOLESALE. AMD RETAIL
gether with the saddle and bridle, he
stole probably in Los Cerrillos or Ban
Pedro. The animal is nowin Stoneroad's
livery stable awaiting the claim of its
owner. It is a sorrel horse fourteen and
a half hands high, branded J. S. on the
right shoulder, and with a running A on
the left shoulder. The animal is held
by City Marshal George Ward, who is
ready to turn over the property to the
owner on proof of ownership and pay
Southeast cor. Plaza,
ment oi costs. upuc.
Operator Riley, ol Folsom, was shot at
N. to.
that place in a saloon yesterday mornine SANTA FE,
about 10 o'clock by a maBwho has been
AT THE OLD STAND.
a Fort Worth car repairer at that place,
(ntlrc! Reflttted,
Centnllj Located,
but who was discharged on account of
I take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock af
drunkenness a short time ago. He was
on a general drunk, and according to best
$2
information shot the operator without
were
snots
Two
tne
tired;
provocation.
first missed and the second took effect in
Special Rates by the week
the right shoulder, passing through the
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
collar bone, coursing downward and out
at the left side, near the belt. Mr. Riley
is in a critical condition, and will be
brought to Trinidad and placed in the
San Rafael hospital. Trinidad Chronicle.
No shop worn, duty nor stale goods In the home; everything la '.spank, span
Silver City Sentinel: Edward Founnew.
of
of
I receive good dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL Mil
Col.
Las
son
A. J. Fountain,
tain,
HOTEL at eastern prices. Hay. Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
Cruces, w as shot at Pinos Altos on the THE
morning of the 6th instant, about 2
of the elty free. Give me a call and save money.
o'clock, by a certain woman named Lucy
Small.. The ball entered the abdomen a
Rates
Reasonable
Location Central,
little to the right side. The deceased
lived until 10 o'clock of that day. There
St.
Lower San
are contradictory statements
as to the
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
cause of the killing. As near as we can
get at it, the deceased was at the woman's
house, where be was boarding. No prior ipecial arrangements and every home comfort
trouble or difficulty was known to have
for invalids and tourists.
come up between them. She runs a boardis
the
that
ing house, and her contention
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
deceased was making noise on the outside,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,
Santa Fe, N. M.
etc.
bad
names,
abusing her, calling her
She says he was under the influence of
TO LET. House of six rooms on east side of federal (rounds: best location In Santa Fe: ma
and water. Weuld be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
liquor, and she tried to coax him to keep
rooms adjoining, only 116. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.60 to 130 per
she
for
so
She
states,
fired,
quiet.
finally
month.
the purpose of scaring him ; she had no
At trreat barealns. some of the most desirable
sites In .Santa Ft: also
buildim
FOR
intention of shooting him. She did not
.. i
-- I.... --BALK.
..
.,
iw
..Mil ......!"
i.AV.air niiu
.n.vn ..Ana
turn wu.1 vuciui.
miau iwmx luvaiu .i. vnnn.a
uiro.w nvtcs .Int.
.wmir ......
utoi ...ttnl
know that she had shot him until after
In highuuiiuuig.
one acre of ground i;.j.in,i
state of cultivation, numberless
stable
choice
and
outhouses,
dence,
This is the
a
of
daylight that morning.
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Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, belne
woman's statement. The woman has not
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
borne a bad character heretofore. She
was arrested and placed in jail as soon as
notice of the killing got out. Th e deceased
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
was looked unon as being a quiet and in
la the secret of successful real estate speculation. This onnortunitv (to buv at bottom nrlcasi
offensive young man. He bore an excel- TYLER DE8KS-2- 0O
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but once in a life time, ahd is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully located
lent reputation at bis home.
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen rosidence city of the southwest." and the fuh
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VAN AESDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

Farm & Spring Wagons
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Tombstones & Monuments
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Furniture, Crockery
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J.T. FORSHA, Propr

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
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ABE GOLD,

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.
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ionable "summer resort" of the nation.

Try those fine teas at Emmert'l.
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
"Palace Ave.,

w

near Court Honae, SANTA Ffi.
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